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FOR AUDITOR-GENERAL
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Republican National Convention.
A National Convention of theßepublican party

will meetat Chicago on Wednesday, the second
day of June nett, at 12 o'clock noon, for the
nomination of candidates ta be supported for
President and Vice President at the next election.
Republicans and all who will co-operate with
them in supporting the nominees of the party are
invited to choose two delegates from each Con-
gressional district, four at large from each State,
two from each territory, and two from the Dist ict
of Columbia, to represent them in the Convention.

J. D. CAMERON, Chairman.
THOMAS J. Knoon, Secretary.

CUItTIN is on the retired list, without
Pay•

The streets of Philadelphia are to be swept by
convicts.—Erchati9c.

What kind of a broom will Petroff use ?

SINCE June 30, 1879 the public debt
has been reduced $58,892,502. A good
showing for Republican rule.

MILTON is to have a new postoffice
building, at the expense of the Govern-
ment, which is to cost $25,000.

Us anti third turners have one consola-
tion. A good man for a third term would
be much better than a bad man for one
term. This is consoling.

SPARKS, a member of Congress from
Illinois, calls that body a "concern," and
he might have added, with considerable
truth, a very poor "concern" at that.

MAJ DAVID P. HANCOCK, of the Sec
and Infantry, died a his home, in Harris-
burg, on Friday last, of dropsy, agedabout
forty-five years. lie was a brave and gal-
lant soldier.

Ttrz equestrian statue of Gen. Jackson,
by Clark Mills, was unveiled at Nashville,
on the 20th inst., with impressive cere-
monies. It is estimated that twenty thous-
and people witnessed the ceremony.

IF "Grant did it all" what was the use
of all the expense and loss of life in fool-
ing around the South with large armies ?

Grant didn't "do it all," he only did his
share—only that, and nothing more.

THE extensive car works of Michael
Schall, located at York, Pa , were totally
destroyed by fire on the marning of the
21st inst.,entailing a loss of $50,000, $20,-
000 of which is covered by insurance.

ACCORDING to promise the Sunday Pa-
triot came promptly to band, a perfect
model of typographical beauty, with its
columns filled with the latest news. The
proprietors will meet with success, because
they deserve it.

IT is said that Fish, Washburne and
Edmunds are all Grant mei. Now if Mr.
Elaine and Mr. Sherman were to declare
for him what a nice walkover he would
have at Chicago next Wednesday. But
they won't do it just yet.

BLAINE'S majority over Grant, at the
primary elections in Snyder county, on tho
15th inst., was one thousand and thirty-
three, and Fisher's majority over Wagon-
seller fur Congress, was six hundred and
thirty-four. Bully for "little Snyder."

Ex Gov. HENRY S. FOOTE died at his
home, five miles from Nashville, Tenn., on
the 19th inst , in the eightieth year of his
age. He was a Virginian by birth, but
during his eventful life he lived and took
an active part in public affairs in.Alabama,
Mississippi, California and Tennessee.

SUPERVISOR AFRICA did not "play the
game fair," from a political standpoint,
in the selection of the census enumerators
in this county. Six out of the twenty
seven is not a fair divide, and we had ex-
pected better treatment at the hands of
Mr. Africa, who is looked upon as a fair
and square gentleman.

There was no objection to Gen. Grant carrying
off the honors at Richmond in 1865. Why should
there be to his doing the same thing in Chicago
in 1880 ?—lfarrirburg Teleyraph.

Because the people do not want him ;

because if he is nominated the result will
be brought about by the politicians, and
because his candidacy would endanger the
success of theRepublican party.

EDENBERG, an oil town in Clarion
county, for the second time in its history,
was visited by a destructive conflagration
on Saturday night, burning some seventy
buildings and business houses, the whole
entailing a loss estimated at $150,000.
The fire originated in an unoccupied hotel,
and was no doubt the work of an incen-
diary.

SORE-HEAD Carl Schurz theater's to re-
sign his office of Secretary of the Interior,
in case Grant is nominated and take the
field in favor of an anti third term candi-
date. President Hayes should save him
the trouble of tendering his resignation
by his prompt removal. Such men are
unfit to occupy s position in the cabinet of
a Republican President.

TILE Republicans of Illinois have re-
nominated Gov. Collura for re-election, and
John M. Ilami:ton, of McLean county, for
Lieutenant Governor; Henry D. Dement,
of Lee county, for Secretary of State ;

Charles P. Swigart, of Kankakee county,
for Auditor of Public Accounts ; Edward
Rutz, of Cook county, for State Treasurer,
and James McCartney, of Wayne county,
for Auditor General.

Ex Gov. CURINN says he "will take off
his coat in his Congressional district
against the nominee of the Chicago Con-
vention." If his taking off his coat against
the Republican candidate for President
don't amount to more than it did when he
ran against Yocum, and was defeated in a
four thousand Democratic district, nobody
cares if be takes the stump wearing noth.
in but a shirt collar and a pair of garters.
Mice FaMCC.

Br Senator Logan's desperate trickery
he succeeded in organizing the Illinois
convention in the interest of Gen. Grant,
and having the organization it was an easy
matter for him to "set up" the committee
on contested seats so that the Blaine del-
egation from Cook county would have no
semblance of justice done them. In this
he was successful, and the Blaine delega
tion was defraud:A out of its rights so
boldly that the Republicans of that State
have determined to select delegates to the
National Convention, independent of those
named by the State Convention. The
Boles County Intelligencer, in speaking of
Logan's apparent victory says : "He
wins, but at a heavy cost Ile entered
the strug.gle in league with Conkling and
Cameron, determined to win, but he never
dreamed of the obstacles which General
Grant would encounter in his own State.
To say that serious bitterness has been
stirred up in many parts of the State is to
put it very mildly ; and he who imagines
that this bitterness will pass away soon
will be greatly mistaken. The third term

idea proves to be a very difficult thing for
people to accept; but it is even less die
tasteful than the fact that three or four
politicians, possessing absolutely autocratic
powers in their respective States, are able
to ignore and defy the preference of the
people of the whole country. Take away
tho support of the politicians, and the
Grant movement dies in2 day. Is it safe,
in view of these facts, to go before the
people in a Presidential year with a candi-
date chosen by such methods ? Are there
not many prominent gentlemen who have
been named whom Republicans of all
shades of opinion could conscientiously
and cordially support fur the Presidency ?

And if a third term nomination—a thing
so devoutly wished for by theDemocrats—-
brings defeat upon our party will it be the
fault of the Republican masses or of the
statesmen whose statesmanship is of self-
seeking vanity ?"

WHILST we are emphatically in favor
of Blaine's nomination, and believe thathe
is the strongest and best candidate that
could be put in the field, we are ready to
pull off our coat and go to work fur the
nominee of the party, whoever he may be,
and we hope every Blaine Republican in
Eluntingdon county feels just as we do.
The advice given in a recent issue of the
Philadelphia Korth American is so sensi
ble that we quote it : "If General Grant
is nominated at Chicago, which, as itseems
to us, is neither to be desired nor expected,
it will be the duty of all goodRepublicans
to give him their hearty support, what
ever may be their personal opinions as to
the expediency of his candidature. There-
fore, it is poor policy for Republicans to
commit themselves to a line of conduct
which they may subsequently be required
to abandon. The Republican party can
only win next fall upon the condition that
its members sacrifice their private feelings
to the preservation of unity, and there is
no use in increasing the difficulty of this
sacrifice by giving hostages to fortune."

ON TO CHICAGO !—Vice President A.
J. Cassatt, of the P. R. IL, has addressed
a letter to Senator Cameron as chairman
of the National Republican Committee, in
which he states that the trunk lines have
agreed upon the following rates of fare
from the principal points named to Chicago
and return :

11.)STON
11EW YORE. 29 30 AltRIBBURG

...$37 35 WASHINGTON 426 00

PHILI.DELPIII.4
BALTIMOBS

2535
26 631 ILLIAift

0026 ALTOONA
24 Gi
23 35

Excursion tickets not be issued from
local stations. Persons coming from in-
termediate points must purchase full fare
tickets to the nearest place where they
can avail themselves of the excursion rate.

We understand that the unpleasant an-
nouncement has also been made that there
will be no free passes issued to either
Chicago or Cincinnati. This will be a
hard blow to the hangers-on and political
dead beats who usually attend such gath-
erings.

THE Bavarian government has an easy
way of getting clear of its paupers, by
packing them up and sending them to the
hospitable shores of America. Last week
no less than sixteen families, comprising
eighty adults and about that many chil-
dren, arrived at Castle Garden, New York,
on board the steamer Westphalia. They
were without money or baggage, and when
their case was investigated by the author-
ities, it was found that they had been sent
hither by the Bavarian government so as
relieve it of their maintenance. The men
said that they were in a starving condition
in their own country. The first ship that
leaves our shores should carry them back
to the place from whence they came. We
have enough poor of our own to provide
for, and some measures should be adopted
that would prevent foreign governmentp
shipping their paupers to our shores.

AT the primary elections held in Lan-
caster county, on Saturday last, the voters

gave expression to their choice for a Pres-
idential candidate, and the result shows
that Blaine was the favorite by three to

one for Grant. This expression of the
"State of Lancaster," with her 17,000 Re-
publican voters and her 8,000 Republican
majority, should go farther towards smash-
ing the unit rule than anything that has
occurred since theState cmventionattempt-
ed to instruct the delegates against the
wishes of their constituents. The victory
is all the more complete too as it was in
the face of a bitter contest on the part of
the few friends who were desirous of flaunt •

inn. the Grant standard in this Blaine cit
adel. lluntingdon county would be able
to "see" Lancaster and "go ten better" if
her voters had an opportunity of express
ing their preference.

THE Prohibitionists met in State Con-
vention, at Altoona, on Thursday last,
about fifty delegates being present from
different counties. A. A. Barker, of Eb-
ensburg, was made permanent chairman,
a series of resolutions, setting forth the
views of the party, were passed, and Geo.
F. Turner, of Pittsburgh, -.vas nominated
for Auditor General. There was no nom-
ination made for Supreme J udge, the mem

bers of the convention deeming it pru
dent to refer the matter to the State Cen-
tral Committee. The nominationof Mr
Turner will only result in lessening Col.
Lemon's majority a few hundred votes in
the State.

ME Juniata Tribune, one of the Dem
cratic paper's published at Mifilintown,
Juniata county, objets to the enumera-
tors appointed by Mr. Africa fir that
county, and the manner of ILir appoint
ment. Tne Tribune claims that Mr. Africa
ignored the claims of every applicant, no
matter what his qualifications for the
place, who was not recommended by the
t'Crawiilyd rift!"," and "a part n7i puree
of the Twc..d.,W th:Li I;ns so iii•Huched

the politics tdf hat county.- The same
paper says that not a single Republican
enumerator has been appointed in that
county. There was considerable Demo-
cratic music in "little Juniata" last fall,
from present indications we are to be
treated to more of the same s. )rt. Let the
band play.

TIIn Republica. of Blair held their
county convention at Hollidaysburg, on
Monday last, and nominated the following
ticket : Congre:,s, Anthony Morrow; Sen-
ator, Daniel P.Ray; Representatives, Hon.
B. L. Hewitt and Col. Theo. Burchfield;
District Attorney, J. D. Hicks; Treas-
urer, Johnston C Akers; Associate Judges,
R. L. Gamble and Robert Stewart;
Register and Recorder, James S. Plum-
mer; Director of the Poor, Eli Smith;
Coroner, Ceo. Mitchell. Among the res-
olutions adopted by the convention was
one favoring the nomination of James G.
Blaine, and urging the delegates from th•
Blair Congressional district to use every
honorable means to secure his nomination.
The ticket nominated is looked upon as a
strong one

THE roster of the army shows that at
this time there are but four Major-Gener-
als on the retired list, viz: Robinson,
Sickles, Carroll and Ricketts. Each one
of these draws a salary of $5,625 per an-
num. There are eighteen Brigadier-Gen•
ends on the retired list, and fifty seven
Colonels. The former draw annually $4,125
and the latter, with a few exceptions,
$3,375. The position of a retired Major-
General is a nice one to occupy. If their
salaries were lesiened, and the surplus
added to the pitiful pensions now given
to the eyeless, armless, legless and badly
crippled privates and officers of lower
rank, it would be more creditable to the
Government.

IN the United States District Court, at
Pittsburgh, on Monday last, Judge Me.
Kennan appointed Edwin M.Lewis, Frank-
lin B. Uowcn and Stephen A. Caldwell,
Receivers for the Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad Company and the Philadelphia
& Reading Coal and Iron Company. These
gentlemen were appointed at the request
of the representative of Moses Taylor, of
Philadelphia, who bolds $lOO,OOO of in-
come mortgage bonds. The Receivers are
to give bonds in $500,000, and report
monthly to J. A. Clay and Geo. M. Dallas,
who were appointed Special Masters.

THE Flint and e Glass Manufactur-
ers' Associa' is State, held a session
in Philad last week, the object of the
meeting being the formation of a National
Association, which was successful. The
new association will be known as the "Na-
tional Flint and Glass Association," and
James B. Lyon, of Pittsburg, was elected
president. A resolution was adopted to
cease operations fur two months during
the hot weather, and committees were ap-
pointed to carry out the object. It was
decided that no changes in prices should
be made.

SENATOR CAMERON can't complain if
delegates refuse to be governed by the in-
structions of the State Convention and
kick the unit rule to the dogs, for he set

them the example in 186 S when he re-
fused to vote fur Gov. Curtin for Vice
President under instructions from the State
convention. He did right then, and the
delegates from Blaine districts will do
right now by paying no attention to the
State convention instructions. "What is
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gan-
der," always.

IN THE LAND OF THE DACOTAHS.—We
are in receipt of a copy of the Custer
Chronicle, published at Custer City, Daco-
ta Territory, and at its mast-head, as one
of its editors and publishers, we find the
name of our friend, Col. W. iI. 11. Brain-
erd, formerly editorially connected with
the Tyrone Herald. The Colonel is a good
newspaper man, with large experience,
anti he is fully competent to get up a paper
with vim and tire in it. We wish him suc-
cess in his latest venture.

THE Republicans of l'ranklin county
held their nominating convention on Tues-
day and named the following ticket: Sen.
ator, John Stewart.; Assembly, John M.
Pomeroy, W. W. Britton and ex Judge
McDowell; Sheriff. William Stover; Dis-
trict Attorney, C. A. Suessarott. As our
county will present no person for Senator,
Mr. Stewart will be our candidate this
fall. We congratulate Maj. Pomeroy on
his nomination and hope be may wake his
election sure.

THE coirespondent of the Pittsburgh
C'omine ci ii Gazette wrongly reported Con-
gressman Fisher on the Presidential ques.
tion, as we presumed ha due, when
we published 013 brief telezraol to that
paper last week. Mr. Fisher, like nine
tenths of the Republic ins in his district,
is an ardent Blaine man, and he should
not be misrepresented by the reporters of
Grant papers fur the purpose of bolstering
up the waning fortunes of their favorite.

GEN. J:4O. B. Go RDON, of Georgia, has
resigned his seat in the United States Sen-
ate, and in his letter to Gov. Colquit he
assigns as his reason fbr such a course; his
desire to quit public life aril the urgent
necessity of his personally looking after his
private business. Ex-Governor Joseph E.
Brown has been appointed to fill the va-

cancy. He is a man of fair attainments
but is not so popular with the people of
his State as is the-retiring Senator.

SUPERIOR articles in universal requeEt
are always counterfeited: and the pirates of
trade, who pick up a living depredating upon
the rights of others, are constantly trying to
cheat the public by substituting, imitating
and falsifying Simmons' Liver Regulator ; but

beware l take none except under cur copy-
righted, engraved label, with seal, signature
and stamp of J. H. Zeilin & Co.

THE Springfield Republic is out in favor
of the re-nomination of President Hayes.

New To-Day.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of SAMUEL GREEN, des'd.]

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the Or-
phans' Court of Huntingdon county to make dis-
tribution of the balance in the hands of Samuel
Weight, Administrator and Trustee to sell the
real estate of Samuol Green, late of Springfield
township, deceased, will attend to the duties of
his appointment, on TUESDAY, the 15th day of
June, 1880, at 1 o'clock, P. s., at the office of
Myton Schock, Attorneys, Huntingdon, Pa., at
which time and place all persons are required to
present their claims upon said fund to the Audi-
tor, or be forever debarred from coming in for a
a share of the same.

J. F. SCHOCK,
May 23, 1380, Auditor:

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
tEstateof JOHN McMATH, deed.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned—whose post office address is
Waterloo, Juniata county—on the estate of John
MoMath, late of Tell township, deceased, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement.

SAMUEL MCMATH,
Apr3o*.] Executor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of BENJ. F. BAKER, Deceased.]

Letters of Administration having been' granted
to the undersigned—whose postoffice address is
Trough Creek—on the estate of Benj. F. Baker,
late of Tod township, deceased, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

A. S. BAKER,
apel9l Administrator.

The Reading Railroad Suspends

The suspension of theReading Railroad
on Friday afternoon, was a su•pris- to
every one who was not conversant with
the financial embarrassments which have
been hampering that corporation for
in whs. past. This suspension will be a
hard bfivr to business in the anthracite
re4ion, as the people of that section were
ahtios4 Mint it aria its
eroploycs fir their of livelihood
The Philadelphia Ledger, of Saturday
morning, says this of the suspension :

Shortly after noon yesterday Third
street was thrown into a flutter of excite-
ment by the currency or a rumor that the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron
Company had suspened payments, its
cheeks upon the different banks which had
previously cashed them having been re-
turned unhonored.

The rumor, spreading to the Stock Ex
change, and subsequently being partly con-
firmed by a statement to that effect from
President Clswen, the shares of the Rail-
road Company, under the belief that its
interests were so closely identified with
those of the Coal and Iron Company that
whatever affected one disastrously would
react upon the other, rapidly began to de
cline from 22a23, at which figures they
had cli,ied the previous day and opened
yesterdly morning, until, at the adjourn-
ment of the Board, they had tumbled to
151, with but a single bid at these figures.
After the Board, it is said, the stock was
sold on the street as low as 121. The
day's transactions footed up sales of 94,567
shares, as compared with 20 967 the pre
vious day, or ^n increase of 73,600.
MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

While this hammering was going on at
the Stock Exchange, President Gowen and
the Board of Directors of the Railroad
Company, were in private session at the
Company's office, on Fourthstreet, but no
particulars could be learned of the causes
leading to the suspension. At half-past
3 in the afternoon, however, the following
statement was furnished for publication,
which, as will be seen, includes theRail
road Ctompany as well as the Coal and Iron
Company :

PHILADELPHIA, May 21, ISSO.—The Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Company and the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Com-
pany have been compelled to suspend paymen,.
The managers will talc* immediate measures to
protect intact the property of both companies and
continue their business, and for .:this purpose the
daily revenues will be applied, so far as required,
to the payment of wages, and for supplies.

By order of the Board of Managers
FRANKLIN B. Gowas, President.

AMONG COAL OPERATORS.
The interest and excitement attending

the announcement of the suspension of the
coal company was quite as great among
the coal operators and shippers on Walnut
street as it was among the brokers on
Third street. All seemed to be taken by
surprise, and unable to forcast the future,
although the expression was general of a
belief that production, which is now limit
ed to three days a week, would not be
further restricted. When the news of the
suspension of the railroad company was
also made public it was generally looked
upon as a great calamity, but the opinion
was expressed that beyond hampering the
company for a time still more in its finan-
cial operations, everything would come
right in the end.

The large transportation business of the
company, it was argued, could not be al-
lowed to stop, and, whether the road be
placed in the hands of a Receiver or allow-
ed to remain under its present manage-
ment, the necessities of the coal trade and
the general public demand that the road
should be continued infull working order.
The subject of the nu-pension of the
associated companies was averred on all
sides to be too great to grasp within a few
hours, and those spoken to about it con-
curred in the belief that time would be
required to consider it in all its bearings,
and bring a solution of the difficulties
under which they have heretofore labored.

It is understood that late yesterday after
noon a circular was prepared by the Mana
gers of theRailroad Company, to be issued
to its employes to day, announcing that
business would be continued as usual, and
that the company relied upon them for the
same faithful service in the future as in
the past.
SKETCH OF THE COAL AND IRON COMPANY,

The Philadelphia Coal and Iron Com-
pany whose suspension has reacted upon
the Railroad Company, was organized in
1872 and the entire stock taken by the
Reading Railroad. The object of the
former was to give the latter a certain
control over the coal mines along its line.
Different collieries were bought until the
company owned probably a majority, and
by mining and shipping the coal it became
an extensive feeder to the Railroad Com
pany. The competition in the anthracite
trade and the cutting of prices operated
seriously against the company, until finally
a combination was entered into by the
leading coal and transportation companies
to keep down production and maintain
prices. When this compact expired, about
a year and a half ago, then each carried on
its business in its own way. Recently,
however, the leading interests in the
anthracite trade apparently came to an
understanding for the present season. In
accordance with this agreement, a general
suspension of mining was ordered for three
days in each week in March. On the first
of April operations were resumed in full,
but, after two weeks, a return was ordered
to the present half-time policy.

"FEW OF THE ILLS OF LIFE"
are more prevalent and distressing than bil-
ious disorders. The symptoms are low spirits,
want of energy, restlesness, headache, no ap-
petite, sallow skin, costiveness and other ail-
ments which show the liver is in a diseased
state and needs regulating, and the proper
way to do it is to use "Da. SWAYNE'S TAR AND
SARSAPARILLA PILLS." Their effect on the
liver and blood is wonderful, removing pim-
ples and all eruptions, leaving the complexion
fair and fresh as in youth. Price 25 cents a
box of thirty Pills, or five boxes for $1.00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
Swayne Son, 330 North Sixth street, Phila-
delphia. Sold by all leading druggists.

nov. 28-Iy.

Tice regular courses of studies open to
students at the Pennsylvania State College
are three in number, Agricultural, Classical,
and Scientific. Each is a full one; and sup-
plemented as they all are by practical instruc
tion on the farm, in the garden, vineyard, and
the laboratories, the student who pursues
either of them will become not only a well
educated but a self-helpful man. Full infor-
mation can be obtained by addressing the
Business Manager, State College, Centre Co.,
Pa. [may? lm.

TIIE VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall,
Michigan, will send their celebrated Electro
Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean
what they say. Write to them without delay.

N0v.21 ly.

New Advertisements.

PEO, E„ ,

OF HUNTINGDON AND 'MEATY .!

We respectfully call. your attention to our "New Open-
ing" at Fisher & Sons' Old Stone Corner, Penn and Fifth
streets—room formerly occupied by B. Jacob—where we
have started a NEW STORE, with a large new stock of

DRY-GOADS,
TONS 7

- HOSIERY
FANCY AND IN' ITE GOODS,

LACES, EMBROIDERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Clothing for Men,Youths andBoys,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

and a general assortment of Merchandise, which we propose
selling at very bottom prices and make it to everybody's
interest to call. We will be glad to show you our Goods
and prices, and feel confident we can make it your interest
to deal with us. We propose making this the

"LEADING STORE IN TOWN."
Our Rules One Low Price Only; Our ReDreseutation a Positive Guarantee as to Quality.

HERMA INT BROS.
Huntingdon, Pa., April 23, 1880

THE BEST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICE!

IVUCKERELLI

..IVJD

WIRINGS
xxv. .

41] c;yurAlL.Pirx3Exiffre'sr.
V-Fart{
_zMILI3[I.4 11ED 3il-4 712-4-2.

C. P. YORK trZ CO.,
ONE MOH ABV, THE POBTOFFIGE, AND 313 PENN St., HUNTINGDON.

Marcl3l9,

Ir\vAt
MT da J. C. HAZLET

have purchased S. Wolf's Clothing store, No 414 Penn st., consisting of

3El.m 13 1t.3CESF XECtSI.3E)

T...J 0 rr I-1 I IV
GENTS.) FURNISHING GOODS;

Hats and CaPs, Trunks, Valises, &c.

Fall and Winter Clothing AT COST !

We intend to SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY OTHER CLOTHING
HOUSE IN HUNTINGDON, believing that we can suit you both in
goods and prices, and, therefore, we would solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage.

Everybody is invited to call and examine goods and learn prices.

W. W. HAZLET & BRO.feb2o

New To-Day.

NOTICE TO BRTDGE BUILDERS.
Sealed proposals v ill be received at the

Commissioners' Office, in Huntingdon, up to 10
o'clock on SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1880, for
building a covered or combination Bridge across
Aughwiek Creek, near Maddensville, in Spring-
field township. Contractors to furnish all the
material, including Excavations and Masonry.
Abutments to be six feet at the bottom and eleven
feet above low water mark. Wing walls to be
eight and ten feet long. Length of span, 110 feet;
width of roadway, 14 feet in the clear.

General plans and specifications to be seen in
the Commissioners' Office.

The Commissioners reserve the right to reject
any or all bidi.

JAMES SMITH,
W. H. BENSON,
BENJ. ISENBERG,

County CommissionersMay 28, 1830,

Agent We want a capable, honest
man to act as our Agent
for the sale of Nursery

WantedStock in this county. A
•knowledge of the business

is easily acquired. We offer PERMANENT EM-
PLOYMENT GOOD PAY AND EXPENSES to
the right man who can give his undivided atten-
tion to the work. Give age, previous and present
occupation andreferences. Adiress R. G. CII .ISE
lc CO., 10 Nth. Merrick St., Phila. Ma)2B-It.

New Advertisements.

TT. B.
Mutual Aid Society

-OF-

Pennsylvania.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE LEBANON, PENNA

Chartered by the Legislature, March 11,1869.
JOHN B. STEHMAN, President.
GEORGE A. MARK, Secretary.

Cash Assets
Assets subject to assessment $20,000,000
Death claims paid to Jan. 1880 $1,651,599
2,029 certificates issued in 1879, aggregating $l,-

093,000 insurance
The class, assessment, and class renewing eye

tem originated and successfully pursued for over
a decade of years by the U B. Society, has caused
a radical reform in life insurance, reducing its
cost to the minimum, and thereby placing its
benefits within the reach of all. The payment of
$8 on application, $5 annually for four years, and
thereafter $2 annually during life, with pro rata
mortality assessment, graded according to age,
secures to wife, children or assigns the sum of one
thousand dollars. Healthy persons of both sexes
may become members. Certificates issued in sums
ranging from $509 to $lO,OOO. Agents wanted.
Send or apply for circulars giving full informa-
tion to W. IV. WITHINUTON, Agent,

Petersburg, Pa.
Or to D. S. EARLY, Gen'l. Agt.

Cor. 9th street do Railroad,
Lebanon, Pa. [may 21, S 0 ly.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
[Estate of WM. B. SHAFFER]

Notice is hereby given that Win. B. Shaffer, of
Union township, Huntingdon county, Pa., and
Margaret his wife, by deed of voluntary assign-
ment, have assigned all the estate, real and per-
sonal, of the said Win. B. Shatter, in trust for the
benefit of creditors. All persons indebted to the
said Wm. B. Shaffer will make prompt payment
to the undersigned, and those having claims or
demands will present them, duly proven, without
delay. GEO. B. ORLADY,
may 14.6t. Assignee.

GENTLEMEN,
Avail yourselves of the opportunity.

FOR A PERFECTFIT,
GOOD MATERIAL,

BEST WORKMANSHIP,
COMBINED WITH

MODERATE PRICES,
CALL ON

JOHN GILL,
315 WASHINGTON, ST., HUNTINGDON,PA.
air BEST stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-

MOS, Ac., in the county always on hand. apr3Q-3nr

NOTICE TO TAXABLES.
The Treasurer of Huntingdon county will

attend at the time and places specified in the fol-
lowing list, for the purpose of collecting State and
County Taxes for 1880 :

Tell township, Noseville, Tuesday Bth June.
Dublin twp., and Shade Gap borough, Shade

Gap, Wednesday 9th June.
Cromwell twp., and Orbisonia borough, Orbiso-

nia, Thursday 10th June.
Shirley twp., and Shirleysburg borough, Shir-

leysburg, Friday and Saturday, 11th and 12th
June. _ _ - -

Mt. Union borough, Mt. Union, Wednesday,
16th June.

Mapleton borough, Mapleton, Thursday, 17th
June. .

Brady township, Mill Creek, Friday, 18th June.
Walker township, ideConnellstown, Saturday,

19th June.
Union twp., Sheridan S. IL, Monday, 21st

Jane.
Cass twp., and Cassville borough, Cassville,

Tuesday, 22d June.-

Tod twp., Chestnut Grove S. 11. Wednesday,
23d June.

Clay twp., and Three Springs borough, Three
Springs, Thursday, 24th.

Saltillo borough, Saltillo, Thursday, 24th Jnne.
Springfield township, Meadow Gap,Friday, 25th

June. _ _ _ _ _ _

Broad Top City, Broad Top City, Monday,2Bth
June.

Carbon township and Dudley borough, Dudley,
Tuesday, 29th June.

Coalmont borough, Coalmont, Wednesday, 30th
June. _ _ _ _

Hopewell twp., Cove Station, Thursday, let
July

Lincoln township, Coffee Run, Friday, 2d July.
Penn twp., and Marklesburg borough, Mark-

lesburg Station, Saturday, 3d July.
Franklin township, Franklinville, Tuesday, 6th

July.
Warriorsmark twp.. Warriorsmark, Wednesday,

7th July.
Birmingham borough, Birmingham, Thursday,

Bth July.
Morrie twp, Wateratreet, Friday, 9th July.
Porter township and Alexandria borough, Alex-

andria, Saturday, 10th July.
Henderson twp., Union School House, Monday,

12th July.
Oneida twp., Donation P. Office, Tuesday, 13th

July.
Jackson twp.,McAlevy's Fort, Wednesday, 14th

July.
Barree twp , Saulsburg, Thursday, 15th July.
West twp., Wilsontown, Friday, 16th July.
Logan twp., and Petersburg borough, Peters-

burg, Saturday, 17th July.
Huntingdon, Ist Ward, Treasurer's office, Mon-

day, 19th July.
Huntingdon, 2d Ward, Treasurer's office, Tues-

day, 20th July.
Huntingdon, 31 Ward, Treasurer's office, Wed-

nesday, 21 July.
Huntingdon, 4th Ward, Treasurer's office, Thura

day, 22d July. _ _

Juniata tow Ilawn's S. House, Friday,
23d July.

A. P. MeELWAIN,
May 7, 1880. Co. Treasurer.

New Advertisements

BLACK'S JEWELRY STORE,
Largest A f4/401.2111,11t.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILVERWARE AND SPECIALTIES

IN CIINTR.kL PENNI:T,VANI.!

Americah, !Pitches.
Howard Watches,

Elgin Itratches,

423
PENN ST.,

(50.

Springfield Watches,
liampden, Watches,

Pine Swiss Watches,
IN GOLD AND SILVER,

KEY AND STEM-WINDINGctj
Particular '•

paid to

Repairing.
ORDERS
BY MAIL

PROMPTLY

Attoll4o[l TO.
May2l. 4111111111.1.1101111 M

ATTNNTION

sC.ZA-M, .

Very Large and Varied Assortment of
Ladies' and Gents.'
& Played Chills, RIEs, &c..
.CENT FOR MN JTETLY CELEBRATED

QUICK-TIME WATCH.

ELEGANT CUTITHINC!
SUMMA SUITS

ARE REEMLYAUT ILARK,BUBFA AND THE

PRICES ARE WONDERFULLY LOW.
WE HAVE THEM FOR $6, $7.50, $9,50, $11.15, $13.50 TO $l5.

We have also, the I.argest !--;tock of

Yntlls' and Boys' Clothing -Very Handsome Styles.
PRICES : $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $B,OO, to $ll.

COME AND SEE THEM AT THE

NEW YORZ CLOTHING HALL,
HARRY COHEN, Agent.

413 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.11, .!,

THE RUSH fOR

FURNITURE, CARPETS
WALT. PAPER, ETC.,

-AT-

J. A. BROWN'S STORE
has been so great that he has not the time to pre-
pare an advertisement for this week's paper; he

has only time to say that ho has the

Largest Stock of Goods
AT TIIE

LOWEST PRICES, INTHIS NECK0' WOODS.

1880. SUMMER GOODS. 1880.

WM. REED,
,Huntingdon, Penn's., has received a very large and well selected stock of
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To which he asks your attention.

Prints, Percales, Cambrics, Lawns, Ginghams, Laces,
Dress Goods, Allkinds of Black Silks,

LINEN GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, PARASOLS,
EMBROIDERIES, ZEPHYR SHAWLS, FANS, &C. Stock complete in every
department, and prim guaranteed to be the very lowest. ta-Bring your city sato

pies along to compare.-61t Repectfully Your,
Huntingdon, May 7, 1880. WILLIAM REED.

SON.,c._,SOne Cent Each.
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Wewill send ten of these Songs, your own sel,tion,for In cents. fifty for 70 cent., and lOU for 50 cents, all post-

paid, by mail. Remember, we will not send less then ten of ttt,ze Songs by MAR. Send one-cent or three rent post-
age stamps. Order Songs by the number.

U. S MANUFACTURING CON,
116 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh. Pa.

m-AGENTS WANTED TO SELL OUR GOODS.
Moy7-Im.

TitoHareA MONTH guarauteed. $l2 a

500 day at home by the industrious. Capital not
required; we will start you. Men, women,
boys and girls make money faster at wolk
for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as any one can

go right at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. June6.ls79-11

ADVERTISERS
EY ad'lrP'sing GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 10 sPrtlee St.
New York, can learn the exact cost of any propneed line
of ADVERTISING in American Newnwpera.

4.e100-page Pamphlet, 10c.
-- -

$77A7YEAR and expenses toApootit. Out-
fit Fr„„. Address P. 0. VICILBSY,
A ; Maine

guFOh ALL KINDS 0} PitiNTlNu, (io co
THE JOURNAL OFFICE' 31iy14-4t


